


Otters! When an otter

has kids we call them

pups, just like we do

with dogs.



Their mum will teach them what they need

to live. The otter and her pups go for a

swim. The pups have fun.



She tells them spots to hide. They can hide in an

old log or some rocks.



They must learn how to float. Big otters

spend a lot of time on their backs.



They spot a man with

a net. He wants fish,

but otters can get

stuck as well.



A trap that snaps shut. It

cracks bones. She tells

the pups to give traps a

wide berth.



She must teach her pups

how to duck in the water

to get by crocs.



The pups learn how to find a den.



They can learn while they have fun

as well.



Their tails smack the water as

they dive.



Some of them get fish. It is hard.



Their mum will

share with them.

There is a lot to

learn.
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